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55Fe_ reconstructed
55Fe_calculated

Taking the difference between
the reconstructed and the 
calculated iron peak and 
dividing per the reconstructed
one:

Dispersion : 12%



Table:

Run = run number

Fe_peak = if the source is at step 3 --> iron peak evaluated fitting the sc_integral distributions
If there is not the source or the position is different from the step 3 --> 0

Corr = Fe_peak if the source is at step3
if Fe_peak = 0 --> I take the last iron peak value, if the difference from the evalueated is

less than the 12%, corr is setted egual to the last Fe_peak value, otherwise egual to the 
evaluated value. Starting from here, it is setted always egual to the evaluated

Evaluated = iron peak evaluated using LY_30

link to download the table and the instruction to use it

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgithub.com%2FCYGNUS-RD%2FWIKI-documentation%2Fwiki%2FAnalysis%23ly-equalization-table-for-run3-after-re-reco&data=05%7C02%7C%7Cc3ecd8fcdc4944b8b44108dc4a5159e8%7Cffb4df68f464458ca54600fb3af66f6a%7C0%7C0%7C638466960456514991%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=dDGgHxY7aQ3Q7vBSsGq2XtYt%2B7NbE1ZRdMSRuJHb%2BbE%3D&reserved=0


Plot of the table



All the runs are equalised All the calibration runs at step3 are equalised



All the runs with the source at step3 are equalised



One calibration run with iron source at step3 (run 18096):
Original distribution (resolution 12%)
Equilized distribution (resolution 11%)12% 11%



All the calibration runs at different step

Fit: gaus+gaus

Green = contribution given by the step1
Blu = contribution given by step2, 3, 4, 5

It is expected that the blu gassian area 
should be 4 times the green one
But: blu gassian area = 7 green gaussian
area

Due to the saturation



How many spot at each step?

I took 2 set of calibration, evalueting the numer of iron spot, I found:
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Maybe when the source is at step1, 
some spot happens in the GEMs area



All the runs without the iron source equalised

Cuts: fiducial area & noise

Copper?

Log scale
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